ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK

[C/] ONE, TWO, THREE O'CLOCK, FOUR O'CLOCK, ROCK
[C/] FIVE, SIX, SEVEN O'CLOCK, EIGHT O'CLOCK, ROCK
[C/] NINE, TEN, ELEVEN O'CLOCK, TWELVE O'CLOCK, ROCK
WE'RE GONNA [G7/] ROCK [G7/] AROUND
THE [G7] CLOCK TONIGHT

PUT YOUR [C] GLAD RAGS ON AND JOIN ME HON
WE'LL HAVE SOME FUN WHEN THE [C7] CLOCK STRIKES ONE
WE'RE GONNA [F] ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK TONIGHT,
WE'RE GONNA [C] ROCK, ROCK, ROCK, 'TIL BROAD DAYLIGHT
WE'RE GONNA [G7] ROCK GONNA ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK [C] TONIGHT

WHEN THE [C] CLOCK STRIKES TWO, THREE AND FOUR,
IF THE BAND SLOWS DOWN WE'LL [C7] YELL FOR MORE
WE'RE GONNA [F] ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK TONIGHT,
WE'RE GONNA [C] ROCK, ROCK, ROCK, 'TIL BROAD DAYLIGHT.
WE'RE GONNA [G7] ROCK GONNA ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK TO-[C]-NIGHT

WHEN THE [C] CHIMES RING FIVE, SIX AND SEVEN,
WE'LL BE RIGHT IN [C7] SEVENTH HEAVEN.
WE'RE GONNA [F] ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK TONIGHT,
WE'RE GONNA [C] ROCK, ROCK, ROCK, 'TIL BROAD DAYLIGHT.
WE'RE GONNA [G7] ROCK GONNA ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK TO-[C]-NIGHT

WHEN IT'S [C] EIGHT, NINE, TEN, ELEVEN TOO,
I'LL BE GOIN' STRONG AND [C7] SO WILL YOU.
WE'RE GONNA [F] ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK TONIGHT,
WE'RE GONNA [C] ROCK, ROCK, ROCK, 'TIL BROAD DAYLIGHT.
WE'RE GONNA [G7] ROCK GONNA ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK TO-[C]-NIGHT

WHEN THE [C] CLOCK STRIKES TWELVE, WE'LL COOL OFF THEN,
START A ROCKIN' ROUND THE [C7] CLOCK AGAIN.
WE'RE GONNA [F] ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK TONIGHT,
WE'RE GONNA [C] ROCK, ROCK, ROCK, 'TIL BROAD DAYLIGHT.
WE'RE GONNA [G7] ROCK GONNA ROCK
AROUND THE CLOCK TO-[C]-NIGHT [G7/][C/]